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Summary
The members of the NSW ACT Alcohol Policy Alliance (NAAPA) are united in their desire to see a
reduction in alcohol harm in NSW and the ACT. With that goal in focus, we have strong reservations
about the proposed Liquor Regulation 2018 (the proposed Regulation). While the primary objective
of the proposed Regulation is to support the operation of the Liquor Act 2007 through regulatory
practices that are transparent, consistent and reasonable1 the current consultation process and
recommendations fail to reflect these principles.
This consultation on the proposed Regulation has been unclear, misleading, and constrained. There
has been little effort to raise awareness about the consultation, and inadequate time devoted to
consultation. NAAPA was officially informed of the consultation only 8 working days before submission
due date. With the new regulations required to take effect from 1 September 2018, there is little time
for stakeholder feedback to be properly considered and fed into the review process.
There has been no effort towards a comprehensive review of the current Regulation, and no support
for the stakeholders to review all the changes in the proposed Regulation. Indeed, many changes were
not even identified in the Regulatory Impact Statement (RIS). Other significant changes, such as
change to the requirements for the Community Impact Statement (CIS) were labelled as “minor and
machinery reforms”. The CIS requirements, far from being minor, are the subject of an ongoing review,
with the proposed changes in the Regulation pre-empting and undermining that process.
In light of the above, NAAPA is calling for a full and comprehensive review of the Regulation within
the next six months. As a minimum no changes should be made to the community consultation
processes until the CIS review is finalised and equivalent community safeguards are put in place.
Going forward, NAAPA has identified four principles that should guide the regulatory environment:
1. Processes should be transparent, consultative, timely and reduce the burden on community
stakeholders.
2. Decision-making bodies should develop regulatory structures in line with harm minimisation
principles.
3. Regulation should be supported by data and evidence.
4. Responsibility for regulating liquor licensing should be independent of industry interests.
NAAPA urges that future reforms are made in light of these principles.
Regarding the proposed Regulation, NAAPA’s response focuses on two priority issues. NAAPA strongly
opposes the removal of the CIS requirement from the regulations and the shift in onus of proof from
the applicant to individuals within the community. Similarly, NAAPA does not support the continued
exemption of small bars from a number of provisions within the proposed Regulation. These
exemptions undermine the intent and effectiveness of the liquor regulations.
Brief attention is given to a number of other specific provisions such as improving the risk-based
licensing system and recovery of administrative costs, and further improvements to the application
notification requirements. With more time NAAPA would have also liked to address the responsible
service of alcohol requirements for BYO venues, and make suggestions regarding the expansion of the
number of designated entertainment precincts. Lack of time prevents us from making a more
thorough submission.
Finally, NAAPA’s submission provides further reading to support the review of the proposed
Regulation.
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Recommendations
1. Liquor & Gaming NSW terminate this process and conduct a full and comprehensive review of the
liquor regulations within the next six months. In the interim the proposed removal of the
Community Impact Statement should not proceed.
2. Liquor licencing processes be conducted in a transparent fashion with improved public awareness,
engagement and community input to the process.
3. Insert a definition of harm within the liquor regulation encompassing harm relating to the sale,
supply and consumption of alcohol including:
a. the risk of harm to children, vulnerable people and communities (whether to a
community as a whole or a group within a community);
b. the adverse economic, social and cultural effects on communities (whether on a
community as a whole or a group within a community);
c. the adverse effects on a person's health;
d. alcohol abuse or misuse; and
e. domestic violence and/or anti-social behaviour, including causing personal injury and
property damage.
4. Introduce state-wide wholesaler and producer alcohol sales data collection in line with other
states and territories:
a. detailing transaction level data including alcohol type, volume and cost as well as the
purchasers’ retail licence number; and
b. enabling reporting and participation in the National Alcohol Sales Data Project.
5. The NSW Government retain regulatory control of alcohol and ensure that the future
development and regulation of alcohol policy is conducted free from industry involvement.
6. Shift the responsibility for regulating liquor licensing from the Department of Industry and
relocate the licensing authorities to a department that more directly connects liquor licensing
with, and facilitates input from, policing, family and community services, health, justice, land and
planning, and local government.
7. That changes to the Community Impact Statement component of the liquor regulations are made
only:
a. after the final report of the Community Impact Statement review are made public and
reviewed; and
b. when alternative arrangements are put in place that ensure an equal or greater level of
community consultation and risk assessment from the applicant.
8. That the NSW Government properly resource Independent Liquor and Gaming Authority to
monitor compliance and independently assess every application.
9. That an independent Community Defender’s Office be established to support communities in
licensing matters.
10. Ensure that all licence applicants converting to a small bar licence comply with the same
notification requirements as a new liquor licence.
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11. Improve the consistency of liquor regulation by removing the exemptions for small bars
including:
a. The automatic extension of trading hours for small bars to adequately recognise risk
associated with late trade.
b. The Community Impact Statement and application notification exemptions for small bars
to ensure adequate provision for community input to liquor licensing decisions.
c. Reinstating the 60 patron limit for small bars.
12. Increase the fees under the periodic licence fee scheme to recover more of the expense
associated with administration of the licensing system.
13. Apply the patron capacity loading element to all periodic licences, not just those required to pay
the compliance history loading element.
14. Extend scope of risk-based licensing calculations to include extended trading hours for all
licences, including small bars.
15. Require that all licence applicants notify residents, business and other premises, including schools
and health services, within the primary trade area of a licence application.
16. Introduce the Western Australia model for liquor licence fees of large-scale commercial events.
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Regulation of alcohol
Alcohol is no ordinary commodity and as such must be appropriately and effectively regulated.
In NSW, alcohol is responsible for 13,624 emergency department presentations, 53,924
hospitalisations and 1,300 deaths every year.2 The scale and variety of harm that alcohol causes to
innocent third parties distinguishes it from other health and lifestyle risks, such as smoking and
gambling. This harm includes street and family violence,3,4,5 road traffic accidents,6 and child
maltreatment.7 Alcohol is also the major contributor to the three leading causes of death among
adolescents; unintentional injuries, homicide and suicide. 8 The social and economic costs to the
community as a result of alcohol must be reduced.
The majority (83 per cent) of NSW adults believe more needs to be done to address alcohol harm 9
and that governments have an obligation to protect their citizens against agents of harm, including
alcohol, which has wide-reaching, negative impacts on individuals and the community.10 This can be
achieved through effective regulation of the availability, promotion and price of alcohol.
NSW has its own liquor licensing legislation, Liquor Act 2007 (the Act), which is supported by
subordinate legislation, Liquor Regulation 2008. This subordinate legislation is due to sunset on 1
September 2018.
As stated in the Regulatory Impact Statement (RIS) “failing to remake the Regulation in advance of its
repeal on 1 September 2018 would impair the operation of the Act, and result in significant
deregulation.” This would have significant negative consequences on the NSW community. NAAPA
agrees with Liquor & Gaming NSW that the regulations should not be allowed to lapse without new
regulations in place. However, NAAPA deems it inappropriate to make substantial changes, such as
the removal of the Community Impact Statement (CIS), without adequate stakeholder consultation.
For this reason, NAAPA has suggested the Liquor & Gaming NSW conduct a proper review of the
regulations within the next six months. Reforms to the regulation of alcohol must be comprehensive
and must acknowledge that the current system of regulation is not adequately mitigating the harm
that so frequently results from the sale and consumption of alcohol.
NAAPA has identified four principles for more effective regulation, consistent with general principles
and guidelines for regulatory best practice:
1. Processes should be transparent, consultative, timely and reduce the burden on community
stakeholders.
2. Decision-making bodies should develop regulatory structures in line with harm minimisation
principles.
3. Regulation should be supported by data and evidence.
4. Responsibility for regulating liquor licensing should be independent of industry interests.
These principles should guide future developments to the regulatory systems in NSW.
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Principle 1: Processes should be transparent, consultative, timely
and reduce the burden on community stakeholders.
The current regulatory system in NSW is complex and difficult for community stakeholders to
understand and navigate. The functions of liquor regulation are divided between Liquor & Gaming
NSW and the Independent Liquor and Gaming Authority (ILGA).
NAAPA would like to express our strong concern over the consultation process on the proposed
Regulation. The truncated and perfunctory consultation process has not been designed to extract the
necessary evidence needed to support the regulatory changes. We are also concerned about the lack
of transparency and inaccurate representation of the changes as “minor”.
As stated in the Regulatory Impact Statement (RIS):
When a regulation is due for repeal, the responsible agency must review the regulation, its social and
economic impacts, and the need for the regulation, and decide whether it should lapse or be remade.
The results of this review are typically required to be published in a Regulatory Impact Statement (RIS),
with submissions invited from the public.

It is not apparent that a proper and comprehensive review of the regulations has been carried out.
Furthermore, it is clear that there has been no active prior consultation into the proposed changes
with community, health, front line services and other stakeholders. The amendments are numerous
and concealed in a dense RIS. They are not easily identified and respondents have had limited time to
comment.
The public consultation into the proposed Regulation has been extremely truncated with only 17
working days provided for comment. This is completely inadequate as it does not provide facilitative
and timely consultation, thereby diminishing any active engagement with stakeholders. Liquor &
Gaming NSW have known for 10 years that the current regulations will sunset on 1 September 2018.
Despite this they have only allocated two months to conduct public consultations and amend the
regulations before expiration. This is not sufficient time to effectively engage with stakeholders and
significantly reduces transparency. Furthermore, there has been no engagement with community
representatives on the proposed Regulation prior to this public consultation.
It is concerning that a matter pertaining directly to community input was not proactively brought to
the attention of the community. Stakeholders needed to be subscribed to the Liquor & Gaming NSW
mailing list to receive an email notification about the consultation on Friday 29 June 2018. Formal
invitations to make a submission were delayed even further with NAAPA receiving a letter dated Friday
13 July 2018, only seven working days before the submission due date of 24 July 2018.
The RIS states that “(t)he proposed Regulation remakes the current Regulation with a number of minor
and machinery reforms.” Removing the CIS requirement is not a minor change and it is disappointing
that proactive consultation was not sought prior to the inclusion of the amendment. NAAPA has no
faith in the current consultation process due to the lack of transparency, the misleading way in which
the available information has been presented and the limited amount of time to comment on the
extensive changes within the proposed regulations.
Liquor & Gaming NSW must significantly improve their consultation processes if they wish to gain an
accurate reflection of stakeholder views and positively advance the regulations.
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Recommendation
1. Liquor & Gaming NSW terminate this process and conduct a full and comprehensive review of
the liquor regulations within the next six months. In the interim the proposed removal of the
Community Impact Statement should not proceed.
2. Liquor licencing processes be conducted in a transparent fashion with improved public
awareness, engagement and community input to the process.

Principle 2: Decision-making bodies should develop regulatory
structures in line with harm minimisation principles.
Alcohol causes considerable harm within the community and this should be reflected in the laws
that govern the sale and supply of alcohol. Currently the Act does not include harm minimisation as
an Object. 11 The Objects of the Act are as follows:
a.

To regulate and control the sale, supply and consumption of liquor in a way that is consistent with the
expectations, needs and aspirations of the community,

b.

to facilitate the balanced development, in the public interest, of the liquor industry, through a flexible
and practical regulatory system with minimal formality and technicality,
to contribute to the responsible development of related industries such as the live music,
entertainment, tourism and hospitality industries.

c.

Harm minimisation is included merely as a requirement to secure the Objects of the Act, with
particular regard to:
a.

The need to minimise harm associated with misuse and abuse of liquor (including harm arising from
violence and other anti-social behaviour),

b.

The need to encourage responsible attitudes and practices towards the promotion, sale, supply,
service and consumption of liquor, and
The need to ensure that the sale, supply and consumption of liquor contributes to, and does not
detract from, the amenity of community life.

c.

NAAPA strongly believes that harm minimisation should be included as an object in the Act, the
South Australian Liquor Act is an illustrative example of how this might be achieved.12
In the absence of a harm minimisation objective in the Act, NAAPA proposes that the Regulation
include a definition of harm that encompasses the scale and variety of harm caused by alcohol. This
would ensure at least that the Regulation is read through a harm minimisation lens.

Recommendation
3. Insert a definition of harm within the liquor regulation encompassing harm relating to the
sale, supply and consumption of alcohol including:
a. the risk of harm to children, vulnerable people and communities (whether to a
community as a whole or a group within a community);
b. the adverse economic, social and cultural effects on communities (whether on a
community as a whole or a group within a community);
c. the adverse effects on a person's health;
d. alcohol abuse or misuse; and
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e. domestic violence and/or anti-social behaviour, including causing personal injury and
property damage.

Principle 3: Regulation should be supported by data and evidence.
Data collection on consumption and alcohol harm provides essential information on what Australians
drink and the harm associated with alcohol. This information enables researchers and policy makers
to develop, implement and track the progress of evidence-based alcohol policies. Regulatory reform
without adequate data risks implementing less effective policies.
The NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research (BOCSAR) collects comprehensive data that details
the type of crime, time, location and whether alcohol was involved. NSW Health and hospitals across
the state also collect ambulance, emergency department and other alcohol-related health data.
However, there is currently no policy in NSW regarding the collection of alcohol sales data.
NSW is the only state or territory not collecting or committed to collecting state-wide data on alcohol
sales. Alcohol sales data is the gold standard recommendation of the World Health Organization
(WHO) for measuring alcohol consumption within communities. 13 Self-reported survey data has been
found to be incredibly inaccurate, accounting for less than 50 per cent of consumption. 14 Reliable
estimates of alcohol consumption at the local level is crucial for monitoring, policy development and
evaluation, targeting and program planning. 15 It is critical that all Australian states and territories,
including NSW, gather consistent and reliable state-wide alcohol sales data.
Prior to 1996, state-wide wholesale alcohol sales data collection was mandatory for all states and
territories. 16 Once collection became optional, only the Northern Territory (NT), Queensland and
Western Australia (WA) chose to continue collection. Legislation requiring the collection of wholesale
data was reintroduced in the Australia Capital Territory (ACT) in July 2012, Victoria in July 2015 and
Tasmania in September 2016.17 In November 2016 the South Australian (SA) Government committed
to introducing similar collection methods.18 This leaves NSW as the only state or territory not
collecting or committed to collecting state-wide wholesale alcohol sales data (Table 2).
Table 2: Summary of state-wide alcohol sales data collection by jurisdiction
NSW
QLD

NT
VIC
WA
ACT
TAS
SA

Reported By
No state-wide data

Frequency of Reporting
No state-wide data

Wholesale licensees, liquor
producers, wine producers and
merchants
Wholesalers
Wholesalers and producers
(with small producers exempt)
Wholesalers and producers
Off premise licensees who sell
liquor by wholesale
Wholesalers and producers
Committed to collecting
wholesale data

Annually

Quarterly
Annually
Annually
Annually
Unknown
Unknown

Collection of alcohol sales data from all wholesale and producer liquor licence holders across NSW will
allow for better per capita consumption estimates across the state. Such estimates will assist in
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identifying emerging trends to support evidence-based policy, regulation and service delivery, and
provide an objective measure for evaluating alcohol policy initiatives. It will also assist policy makers
to analyse trends and understand the magnitude of alcohol’s impact. 19
Collection of state-wide wholesale data will also enable NSW to participate in the National Drug
Research Institute’s (NDRI) National Alcohol Sales Data Project. The Project collects wholesale alcohol
sales data from the majority of jurisdictions, and contains the most recognised, up-to-date and reliable
source of information available in relation to alcohol sales in Australia. 20 State-wide reporting by
licensees should follow the recommendations of NDRI and the 2016 Centre for Alcohol Policy Research
(CAPR) report. 21 At a minimum, this should include annual reporting of transaction-level sales data
detailing type of alcohol, volume and price. The NSW Government should detail the findings and data
in an annual report, which should be made publicly available.
It is critical that Liquor & Gaming NSW consider ways that alcohol sales data collection can reliably and
accurately occur across NSW. When retail sales data to the public is unavailable, transaction level
wholesale data to retailers acts as a good proxy. 22 As a first step, the NSW Government must collect
wholesaler and producer alcohol sales data across NSW. Future regulatory responses must be based
on adequate data collection if they are to be properly effective.

Recommendation
4. Introduce state-wide wholesaler and producer alcohol sales data collection in line with other
states and territories:
a. detailing transaction level data including alcohol type, volume and cost as well as the
purchasers’ retail licence number; and
b. enabling reporting and participation in the National Alcohol Sales Data Project.

Principle 4: Responsibility for regulating liquor licensing should be
independent of industry interests.
Recent changes to the Act, and to the administration of alcohol regulation has disadvantaged
communities as business and industry interests are prioritised over community and public health
interests. Minor amendments and tweaking eventually undermine alcohol harm prevention policies.
The continuous patchy amendment to policies and regulations make community involvement and
consultation extremely difficult, advantaging industry consultation and involvement.
The RIS itself acknowledges the perversive incentives of the liquor industry in this area, and make the
case against self-regulation:
There is not a strong market mechanism to incentivise the liquor industry to develop and comply with
rules or a code of practice that would firmly focus on minimising harms to the community, underpinned
by a measured, evidence-based approach.

This does not go far enough. The alcohol industry should not be involved in the development of public
health policy. In April 2013, the Director General of the WHO, Dr Margaret Chan reaffirmed WHO’s
position that the “alcohol industry has no role in the formulation of alcohol policies”.23 In this, and
future regulatory reviews, Liquor and Gaming should prioritise the views of the community, public
health, emergency services, law enforcement and the medical professions.
While not a matter strictly under review in this consultation, the consultative process has again raised
concern about the current positioning of the licensing authority within the Department of Industry
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and the potential advantage that gives to commercial interests. In 2015, the NSW Government
announced structural reforms to liquor regulation through the relocation of the licensing authority to
the Department of Justice, 24 which occurred on 1 February 2016. However on 1 April 2017 the
authority was moved back to the Department of Industry. NAAPA believes that the Department of
Justice or Department of Health would be more appropriate departments and relocation of the
licensing authorities there, or to another department that more directly connects liquor licensing with,
and facilitates input from, policing, family and community services, health, justice, land and planning,
and local government.

Recommendation
5. The NSW Government retain regulatory control of alcohol and ensure that the future
development and regulation of alcohol policy is conducted free from industry involvement.
6. Shift the responsibility for regulating liquor licensing from the Department of Industry and
relocate the licensing authorities to a department that more directly connects liquor licensing
with, and facilitates input from, policing, family and community services, health, justice, land
and planning, and local government.

Key issues with the proposed changes
1. Community Impact Statement (CIS)
NAAPA strongly disagrees with the amendment (Clause 118) exempting applicants from Section 48 of
the Act, which is essentially the removal of the requirement for licensees to complete a CIS.
Community participation in licensing matters is a function of democratic governance and procedural
fairness. It enables local autonomy and informed community choice in the direction of local health,
safety and amenity issues related to alcohol. The intent of the CIS is for licence applicants to engage
with community stakeholders in order to determine the direct and indirect impact the licenced venue
will have on the community. Its removal from the regulations is not a minor change.

Process
The requirement for applicants to complete a CIS is set out under s48(3) of the Act. In s48 a number
of exceptions to this requirement are set out, and it is clear that the legislators turned their attention
to the circumstances in which it was appropriate for applicants to be exempt from the requirement to
provide a CIS. For the subordinate legislation to now provide for an exception so wide that it acts as
a de facto abolition of the CIS requirements is not appropriate.
Adding to the irregularity of the current process, the proposal to remove the CIS requirement comes
at the same time as an ongoing consultation, Liquor & Gaming NSW evaluation of the Community
Impact Statement requirement for liquor applications, (the CIS consultation) is being undertaken on
this exact topic. Moves to change the regulations before the finalisation and public release of the CIS
evaluation report pre-empt the findings and undermine the process.

Concerns with the Proposal
NAAPA’s submission to the CIS consultation (at Appendix A) raised the concerns of our members over
the deficiencies in the current system. We made a number of positive recommendations in the
submission to improve community consultation and the licencing process, not a single one of which
was removing the CIS requirement without implementing new safeguards and processes in its place.
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Reform of the CIS must ensure that processes address transparency and objectivity, give communities
a voice, place the onus of proof on the applicant and sufficiently resource the assessors and regulators.
Without a CIS there is no system or requirement for applicants to assess and determine the impact on
the community, or to deliver proof to the community that the impact will not be harmful. Merely
notifying stakeholders of an application is not sufficient, as the community does not have the
information or resources required to properly assess the notification. Currently community members,
law enforcement, health professionals and other interested stakeholders have only 30 days to respond
to an application. This is insufficient time to formulate a substantiated evidence-based objection, a
task which will be made more difficult without a CIS to reference.
The NSW Government has made commitments time and again to support the community in licensing
processes. These words are yet to convert into meaningful action. The community access team is a
case in point. Back in 2015, in a media release from the then Deputy Premier, Troy Grant stated that
“community members affected by liquor licence decisions will have a far greater say with a new ability
to lodge a low-cost appeal…supported by a new community access team who will be dedicated to
providing information and education to the general public.”25 There is limited information about the
community access team, and currently no links to them from key community landing pages such as
“make a complaint” and “Liquor and Gaming Application Noticeboard”.26
In recognition of the substantial barriers the community face in effectively engaging with the licence
application process, an independent Community Defender’s Office (CDO), based on the Alcohol
Community Action Project (ACAP), 27 should be developed and funded. The CDO is a more effective
substitute for the community access team. The CDO should consist of an advisory service and central
information service, with staff that have appropriate skills and expertise in alcohol-related planning
and licensing systems, including legal skills and an understanding of community needs and
expectations. This would help individuals and communities in navigating and interacting with the
liquor licensing system.
The proposed changes require stakeholders to oppose new applications at the development
application phase (rather than requiring applicants to demonstrate evidence of appropriate
community consultation when applying for liquor licences) which undermines the structure of the
Liquor Act 2007. Scope for rejection of applications for licensed premises at the development
applications phase is more restricted, with councils lacking sufficient resources and expertise to fully
evaluate the social impact of the harm of alcohol in development applications. Further, the
responsibility borne by local governments for licensing decisions is not supported by sufficient
guidance or training by Liquor & Gaming NSW.
Liquor & Gaming NSW must prioritise community impact and harm minimisation over business
interests. The proposed changes will not assist the Independent Liquor and Gaming Authority (ILGA)
in identifying the impact of a licence on the community and will not improve community consultation.
Instead of this premature removal, the CIS process should be reformed or replaced as part of the CIS
review and with a system that provides targeted support for communities interacting with liquor
licensing and planning systems.

Recommendation
7. That changes to the Community Impact Statement component of the liquor regulations are
made only:
a. after the final report of the Community Impact Statement review are made public and
reviewed; and
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b. when alternative arrangements are put in place that ensure an equal or greater level of
community consultation and risk assessment from the applicant.
8. That the NSW Government properly resource Independent Liquor and Gaming Authority to
monitor compliance and independently assess every application.
9. That an independent Community Defender’s Office be established to support communities in
licensing matters.

2. Small bar exemptions
It is important that alcohol sales are regulated in an appropriate and consistent manner to reduce the
harm associated with alcohol consumption. Exempting small bars from many of the restrictions of
other licence types undermines the intent and effectiveness of the liquor regulations.
The situation as it stands is problematic. Currently small bars are exempt from certain application
notification requirements, they do not need to complete a CIS and are afforded automatic extension
of trading hours to 2am if requested. The 2016 changes which increased the capacity of small bars
from 60 to 100 persons have exacerbated the effect of these exemptions, increasing adverse risk to
the community.
There is substantial evidence to demonstrate that the density of liquor outlets contributes to an
increase in alcohol harm.28 29 30 There is no evidence to demonstrate that small bars do not contribute
to levels of alcohol harm. Neither does evidence support the view that small bars are inherently safer
for patrons on a per capita basis. Regulatory exemptions for small bars should not be granted on this
unproven assumption.
Instead of addressing the current issues with small bars, the proposed regulatory changes compound
the problems. Section 130 of the proposed Regulation– conversion of existing licences to small bar
licences – allows for unlimited conversion of existing licences to small bars. This will increase the
number of outlets that are exempt from certain regulatory requirements. The conversion of a licence
is a change in licence and as such requires appropriate notification of relevant stakeholders. Licensees
should not be able to automatically convert to another licence category without informing and
consulting stakeholders, including the community.
A copy of the Safer places and small bars report commissioned by FARE and prepared by Adelaide
West End Association and Adelaide City Council is enclosed for your information.

Recommendation
10. Ensure that all licence applicants converting to a small bar licence comply with the same
notification requirements as a new liquor licence.
11. Improve the consistency of liquor regulation by removing the exemptions for small bars
including:
a. The automatic extension of trading hours for small bars to adequately recognise risk
associated with late trade.
b. The Community Impact Statement and application notification exemptions for small bars
to ensure adequate provision for community input to liquor licensing decisions.
c. Reinstating the 60 patron limit for small bars.
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Comments on other proposals
1. Fees
In a 2013 report, the NSW Auditor-General argued that “the community should not have to continue
to pay such a high price for the impacts of alcohol abuse”.30 In total, the direct cost of alcohol to the
NSW Government was estimated to be $1.029 billion per annum, with the largest costs borne by the
NSW criminal justice system ($474 million), community services for out-of-home care and child
protection services ($263 million), and NSW Health for alcohol-attributable hospitalisations ($87
million). A further $204 million was estimated to be lost in productivity due to illness.
One effective approach to recovering costs is by targeting alcohol industry business models that
facilitate harmful consumption through risk-based licensing. NAAPA supports the application of riskbased license fees in NSW. Venues that sell alcohol should contribute to the costs associated with the
administration of liquor legislation, law enforcement, and the provision of public services responding
to alcohol harm (including ambulance and police, emergency departments, social workers, and AOD
treatment services).
However, the current fee regime is not sufficient to recoup costs associated with administration of
the licensing system. At their current level, the amount recovered is only a small proportion of the
cost of administration alone. The Callinan Review into the NSW Liquor Act identified that “the cost of
administration of the sales of alcohol far exceeds the revenue derived from it by the New South Wales
Government”. In particular, the cost to the Department is $81 million per annum, while revenue from
licences is just $17 million. This does not take into account the additional burden of alcohol on public
services.
For this reason, consideration should be given to increasing fees under the periodic licence fee
scheme. In particular, the fees paid by small bars are not reflective of the scale and magnitude of
potential harm from these venues.
The small bar anomaly is exacerbated by the exemption of small bars from trading hour components
of risk calculations, which fails to recognise the increased risk presented by extended trading hours.
Trading hours for all liquor licences, including small bars, should be incorporated into risk calculations
under the risk-based licensing fee scheme.
Table 1: Example of current fees paid by licences
Licence type

Base fee element

Hotel
Club
General bar
Small bar
On-premise
Package

5.43 units
5.43 units
2.72 units
2.18 units
4.35 units
5.43 units (≤3 licences)
10.84 units (3 – 9 Licences)
21.66 units (> 9 licences)
2.18 units

Producer/
wholesaler
Multi-function
limited

1.1 units
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Trading hours
risk until 1.30am
27.05 units
27.05 units
27.05 units
n/a
n/a
n/a

Proposed fee

n/a

$3248
$3248
$2977
$218
$435
$543
$1084
$2166
$218

n/a

$110
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An additional concern is that the patron capacity loading element is only applied to licenced venues
that are required to pay the compliance history loading element, despite the fact that additional
patron numbers is a risk factor independent of compliance history.

Recommendation
12. Increase the fees under the periodic licence fee scheme to recover more of the expense
associated with administration of the licensing system.
13. Apply the patron capacity loading element to all periodic licences, not just those required to
pay the compliance history loading element.
14. Extend scope of risk-based licensing calculations to include extended trading hours for all
licences, including small bars.

2. Application notification
The proposed recommendation increases the notification radius from 100m to 200m and lists
additional bodies to be notified of a licence application. Under these proposed changes the prescribed
list of bodies to be notified, as set out on page 19 of the RIS, are able to make a submission on the
application to the authority. This does not constitute proper community consultation and places the
burden of proof onto the community. Furthermore, the increased notification does not go far enough,
the consultation list does not include health groups or schools, and 200m is not sufficient.
The NSW Land and Environment Court considers locality as a relative concept in that “the nature of
the development and its impacts will influence the scope of the locality to be considered” (para 24).31
Therefore, the primary trade area for a licensed premise should be considered as the locality for
potential impact. Licensees will have already assessed their primary trade area when considering the
financial viability of their business model.32 Changing locality to be the primary trade area will
therefore pose no extra onus on applicants as they will have already determined this information. It
will also make the licence application process more transparent by increasing the number of
community members within the area who are notified.

Recommendation
15. Require that all licence applicants notify residents, business and other premises, including
schools and health services, within the primary trade area of a licence application.

3. Large-scale events
NAAPA supports the introduction of large-scale commercial event applications but we disagree with
the proposed approach to the fee structure.
As listed in Appendix 1 of the RIS, there are a number of different approaches used by different
jurisdictions regarding the fees of large-scale events. Based off the information outlined in Appendix
1, NAAPA recommends an approach more closely aligned with that used in Western Australia (WA) as
it is the most effective model currently operating in Australia that utilises the risk-based model.
The proposed NSW model will not sufficiently cover any costs associated with the administration of
liquor legislation, law enforcement, and the provision of public services responding to alcohol harm
at large-scale events including ambulance, police and emergency departments.
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Liquor & Gaming NSW could apply the fee unit structure to the WA model in order to allow for CPI
adjustments. The WA approach puts the onus back on the licensee and holds them accountable for
the potential level of harm that the event poses to the community. It also incentivises them to consider
restricting the size of events and allows the authority to recuperate any administrative and public
service costs.

Recommendation
16. Introduce the Western Australia model for liquor licence fees of large-scale commercial events.

Supporting documentation
The following provides further evidence about community input into liquor licensing decisions. The
NSW Government should read these in conjunction with the NAAPA submission.
 Foundation for Alcohol Research and Education (FARE). (2013). Breaking down barriers:
community involvement in liquor licensing decisions in NSW. Canberra: FARE.
 Manton, E., Room, R., Giorgi, C. & Thorn, M. eds (2014). Stemming the tide of alcohol: Liquor
licensing and the public interest. Canberra: FARE in collaboration with the University of
Melbourne.
 Babor, T., Caetano, R., Casswell, S., et al. (2010). Alcohol, No Ordinary Commodity: Research and
public policy 2nd edition, Oxford University Press.
 Foster, J., Harrison, A., Brown, K., Manton, E., Wilkinson, C. & Ferguson, A. (2017). Anytime,
anyplace, anywhere? Addressing physical availability of alcohol in Australia and the UK. London
and Canberra: Institute of Alcohol Studies and FARE.
 Muhunthan, J., Angell, B, Wilson, A., Reeve, B. & Jan, S. (2017). Judicial intervention in alcohol
regulation: an empirical legal analysis. Aust NZ J Public Health Online. Doi: 10.1111/17536405.12666
 Adelaide City Council. (2016). Safer places and small bars. Canberra: Foundation for Alcohol
Research and Education.
 Ziller, A (2018). Online retail of alcohol, some dilemmas for professional SIA practice. Impact
Assessment and Project Appraisal.
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Introduction
Community participation in licensing matters is a function of democratic governance and procedural
fairness. It enables local autonomy and informed community choice in the direction of local health,
safety and amenity issues related to alcohol. Informing the public of licence applications, and
supporting them to exercise their rights to object or submit complaints, underpins regulatory decisionmaking to best serve the ‘public interest’ and is consistent with the Objects of the Liquor Act 2007
(NSW).
In order for the public to effectively engage in licensing matters they need to be appropriately
supported and informed, processes need to be transparent and the regulators need to be sufficiently
resourced and act with the highest levels of objectivity and impartiality. The CIS attempts to engage
the local community in liquor licence decisions but fails to do so due to fundamental flaws within the
system. There is an inherent lack of transparency surrounding licence applications as not all applicants
are required to complete a CIS and the local community are often left unaware of an application. What
is even more concerning is that it is left to under resourced community members to prove that a liquor
licence will cause harm to the community. The burden of proof rests heavily and unfairly on the
shoulders of community members. These concerned groups and individuals lack the knowledge and
resources to properly formulate an evidence-based argument against the well-funded industry bodies.
The current system is not adequately addressing or assessing community impact. The majority (83 per
cent) of NSW adults believe more needs to be done to address alcohol harm. i The regulatory systems
are complicated, outdated and don’t properly inform the community or provide them with sufficient
opportunity to engage in the planning and development processes let alone the licensing processes.
This complex dual system contributes to the failure to minimise alcohol harm as communities are left
confused and frustrated. They don’t understand the two distinct processes and therefore fail to
engage and provide input into them.
There are numerous examples where community concerns have been ignored, including a rejection
of a development application of a Dan Murphy’s in Nowra by the Shoalhaven Council that went on to
be approved by the NSW Land and Environment Court on the grounds of supposed appropriate
mitigating harm minimisation conditions to the Development Application.ii Both the development
processes and the liquor licensing processes favour industry, as they have the money and resources
to object decisions made by the Independent Liquor and Gaming Authority (ILGA) and Local Council in
court. A recent study conducted by the Australian Prevention Partnership Centre found that courts
favoured the alcohol industry in more than 75 per cent of cases across Australia. iii
The current system is flawed and is not adequately addressing the social impact of liquor licences and
community members are not being genuinely consulted. There is a clear need for reform. Reform of
the CIS must ensure that it addresses four key areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.

the need for greater transparency and objectivity
giving communities a voice
reversing the onus of proof
properly resourcing assessors and regulators.

1

The NSW ACT Alcohol Policy Alliance (NAAPA) welcomes the opportunity to provide comment on the
Liquor & Gaming NSW Evaluation of the Community Impact Statement requirement for liquor licence
applications Discussion Paper. NAAPA’s submission supports the 2013 research report conducted by
the Foundation for Alcohol Research and Education (FARE) on Breaking down barriers: community
involvement in liquor licensing decisions in NSW. iv A copy of this report is enclosed for your reference.
NAAPA supports the involvement of community members in liquor licensing decisions.

Supporting documentation
The following provides further evidence about community input into liquor licensing decisions. The
NSW Government should read these in conjunction with the NAAPA submission.
 Foundation for Alcohol Research and Education (FARE). (2013). Breaking down barriers:
community involvement in liquor licensing decisions in NSW. Canberra: FARE.
 Manton, E., Room, R., Giorgi, C. & Thorn, M. eds (2014). Stemming the tide of alcohol: Liquor
licensing and the public interest. Canberra: FARE in collaboration with the University of
Melbourne.
 Babor, T., Caetano, R., Casswell, S., et al. (2010). Alcohol, No Ordinary Commodity: Research and
public policy 2nd edition, Oxford University Press.
 Foster, J., Harrison, A., Brown, K., Manton, E., Wilkinson, C. & Ferguson, A. (2017). Anytime,
anyplace, anywhere? Addressing physical availability of alcohol in Australia and the UK. London
and Canberra: Institute of Alcohol Studies and FARE.
 Muhunthan, J., Angell, B, Wilson, A., Reeve, B. & Jan, S. (2017). Judicial intervention in alcohol
regulation: an empirical legal analysis. Aust NZ J Public Health Online. Doi: 10.1111/17536405.12666
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Recommendations
1. That the NSW Government make liquor licencing processes more transparent and improve public
awareness, engagement and community input to these processes.
2. That the NSW Government make the CIS a requirement for all licence applications and notify at a
minimum the local consent authority, local police and all occupants of neighbouring premises
within the primary trade area.
3. That the NSW Government make the CIS and all supporting documentation, including the social
impact assessment, publicly available in real time on the Liquor and Gaming Application
Noticeboard. Any submissions made in favour or opposition of a licence application should also
be published.
4. That the NSW Government establish an independent Community Defender’s Office (CDO) to
support communities in licensing matters. The CDO should consist of an advisory service and
central information service, with staff that have appropriate skills and expertise in alcohol related
planning and licensing systems, including legal skills and an understanding of community needs
and expectations.
5. That the NSW Government ensure that the onus of proof is on applicants, not community
objectors.
6. That the NSW Government properly resource ILGA to monitor compliance and independently
assess every application.
7. That the NSW Government keep community consultations at the Development Application (DA)
process and the liquor licence CIS process separate. Local Council should also be resourced and
supported to adequately assess a DA.
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1. The need for greater transparency and objectivity
Public participation and engagement in licensing matters is essential to the achievement of
transparent and democratic governance. It also results in administrative decision-making being more
responsive to the public interest.v
The primary object of the Liquor Act 2007 is as follows:
“To regulate and control the sale, supply and consumption of liquor in a way that is consistent with the
expectations, needs and aspirations of the community.”

Enhancing community awareness, engagement and input in licensing, serves to make policy decisionmaking more responsive to the increasing community concern regarding alcohol harm. Each day in
NSW, alcohol is responsible for 32 emergency department presentations, 149 hospitalisations and
four deaths.vi
It is in the public interest for communities to have an informed say in the introduction of, or prevailing
existence of alcohol outlets in their local area. For this, it is essential that the regulatory system values
community input to elements which affect local safety, amenity, health and wellbeing.

Current situation
The Liquor Regulation provides for two approaches to raising public awareness of new licence
applications:



A public notice relating to the application must be fixed to the relevant premises.vii
Applicants are required to notify and consult special interest groups and local authorities pursuant
to completing their community impact statements (CIS).viii

CIS requirements depend on the type of licence application. Not all licence applications require the
completion of a CIS. Small Bar licence applications do not need to include a CIS if development consent
has been sought from the local council to use the premises as such. Restaurants that only serve alcohol
with food also do not require a CIS.
CIS are broken into two categories. ‘Category A’ CIS apply to applicants for licences deemed to be ‘low’
risk (for example primary service authorisation). ‘Category B’ CIS apply to licence applications for
venues deemed to be of a higher ‘risk’ (for example hotel and club licences).ix, x Both Category A and
B CISs require consultation with local consent authorities and the local police. Category B CIS require
further consultation with the NSW Department of Health, NSW Department of Community Services,
NSW Roads and Traffic Authority, recognised leaders or representatives of the local Aboriginal
community in the area, the occupier(s) of any neighbouring premises (within 100m of proposed
premise boundary), and special interest groups or individuals identified or referred to the applicant
by the Independent Liquor and Gaming Authority (ILGA).
However, the current CIS format does not appropriately or accurately assess community impact. The
applicant can summarise community consultations thereby removing all accuracy and transparency of
the assessment, as there is no way to know if it is complete or if information has been excluded.
The CIS is required to be published on the Liquor and Gaming Noticeboard (the Noticeboard) along
with the liquor licence application. Publication of the CIS notice is not the same as publication of all
the documentation, including attachments. For example the extended trading hours application for
the Bay View Hotel in Woy Woy (application no. 1-5759278115) provides a copy of the CIS listing
relevant stakeholders and referring to a supposed attachment. Details of potential feedback from
4

stakeholders are said to be listed on this document, but this is not publicly available. Applicants are
using the CIS as a tick box ‘cover sheet’ to a more detailed social impact assessment (SIA) that is a
requirement under the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 as part of the development
assessment by NSW Department of Planning and Environment. An SIA under the planning legislation
does not adequately address the social impact of a liquor licence. The CIS should be a thorough and
separate consultation process about the liquor licence impact on community wellbeing.
It is not a requirement that the SIA, decisions made by local council or the courts in the planning and
development stage, or any other supporting documentation be published with the CIS on the
Noticeboard. Licence application processes are not transparent and community concerns are being
ignored.
Further to this, the results from the Environment and Venue Assessment Tool (EVAT) are still not being
reported. In 2012 the NSW Government trialled the EVAT which is used to provide a risk assessment
of a liquor licence application by considering a number of risk factors, including rate of alcohol-related
assaults, presence or absence of late night transport, radial estimate of liquor licence density, licence
type and many more. It appears to still be used occasionally by Liquor & Gaming NSW, although results
from EVAT reports are not publicly available.

Case Study – Dan Murphy’s Mosman (1-4027289017) approved by ILGAxi, xii
Despite overwhelming opposition from the local council, local police, fire services and residents, ILGA
approved the liquor licence application for the proposed Dan Murphy’s in Mosman.
Submissions in opposition to the Dan Murphy’s application were made by a number of members of
the local community detailing the adverse effects it would pose, including increased alcohol harm,
increased traffic and noise, adverse impacts on the neighbouring child care, increased fire risk and
increased outlet density in an area that already exceeds the state average.
A number of submissions outlined concerns and referred to previous submissions made to ILGA two
years prior in the CIS phase. It is apparent that community consultation during the CIS has been
ignored by both Dan Murphy’s and ILGA.
It was also indicated in a number of submissions that the Dan Murphy’s complying development
certificate (CDC) J140110 was being challenged by the Mosman Council in the Land and Environment
Court on the grounds that a previous development application, with virtually the same proposal, had
already been rejected for that site. It is evident that the local community did not want the Dan
Murphy’s in Mosman yet those concerns were ignored through the approval of development and
approval of the liquor licence.
Despite the community presenting dozens of evidence-based submissions in opposition to the
application, this body of evidence was ignored in favour of Dan Murphy’s. ILGA gave undue weight to
‘consumer convenience’ that is not specifically recognised in the Liquor Act. Dan Murphy’s submitted
to ILGA that another packaged liquor licence in Mosman for Camperdown Cellars was approved “in
the face of significant local community opposition” and a near identical police response in opposition,
thereby implying that they too should be approved despite overwhelming resistance. This does not
constitute a sufficient reason for a liquor licence approval. In fact it goes to show that the regulatory
processes ignore community wishes time and time again.
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ILGA received submissions in opposition to Dan Murphy’s quoting peer reviewed literature on the
harm of alcohol. These came from the Deputy Mayor of Mosman, local Councillors, the Mosman
Police, NSW Fire and Rescue and even the compliance branch of Liquor & Gaming NSW stating:
“LGNSW acknowledges there has been a significant amount of concern and objection raised by local
residents, and observes that those concerns are reasonable in nature. LGNSW observe that it would not be
prudent to disregard the issues raised in these submissions, particularly by Council.”

It is incredibly concerning that despite the overwhelming resistance, ILGA proceeded to grant the
licence application. The Mosman community, police and health officials presented ILGA with detailed
submissions and evidence-based research outlining the harm that another packaged liquor store
would cause, yet ILGA decided that
“having considered together the positive and negative impacts…the overall social impact of granting
this licence would not be detrimental to the well-being of these local and broader communities.”

This is a clear example of the failures of the current regulatory processes.

Future directions
The CIS attempts to engage community participation, but there is an inherent lack of transparency
surrounding processes and notification, thereby making participation extremely difficult. Public notice
is only required by certain applicants and only given to select groups. All licence applicants should be
required to complete a legitimate CIS, which at minimum requires consultation with the local consent
authorities, local police and the local community.
The consultation lists for both categories of CIS are too narrow. The local community is limited within
a 100m radius of the proposed premise and only Category B applicants are required to notify these
individuals. Although the locality of a building can be described in metres, alcohol-related trade is
mostly described in kilometres. xiii In the case of off-licence premises, catchment areas from which
premises may draw customers can extend several kilometres from the positioning of a ‘big box store’,
meaning the impact of a liquor licence extends well beyond 100m of the premise.
The NSW Land and Environment Court considers locality as a relative concept in that “the nature of
the development and its impacts will influence the scope of the locality to be considered” (para 24).xiv
Therefore, the primary trade area for a licensed premise should be considered as the locality for
potential impact. Licensees will have already assessed their primary trade area when considering the
financial viability of their business model.xv Changing locality to be the primary trade area will
therefore pose no extra onus on applicants as they will have already determined this information. It
will also make the licence application process more transparent by increasing the number of
community members within the area who are notified.
In the current system, if a concerned citizen or community group is not “identified or referred” to the
applicant by ILGA, or if the notice is not properly affixed to the premises or in plain view for the general
public, then concerned citizens may be neither consulted nor made aware of the licence application
and of their right to object to the application.
Increasing the locality area of neighbouring premises to the primary trade area will help reduce the
number of people overlooked in the consultation process. The primary trade area is not commercial
in-confidence information, it is geography. A general rule for primary trade could be considered five
kilometres within urban areas and 20 kilometres in regional and rural areas.xvi This area captures all
potential local customers, local business and concerned community members.
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A legitimate CIS should be published on the Noticeboard along with all supporting documentation
including the SIA and any decisions made by local council or the courts in the planning stages of the
premise. Any submissions made in favour or opposition of a licence application should also be
published on the Noticeboard in a timely fashion.
Recommendations:
1.

That the NSW Government make liquor licencing processes more transparent and improve public
awareness, engagement and community input to these processes.

2.

That the NSW Government make the CIS a requirement for all licence applications and notify at
a minimum the local consent authority, local police and all occupants of neighbouring premises
within the primary trade area.

3.

That the NSW Government make the CIS and all supporting documentation, including the social
impact assessment, publicly available in real time on the Liquor and Gaming Application
Noticeboard. Any submissions made in favour or opposition of a licence application should also
be published.

2. Giving communities a voice
Communities need sufficient support services in order to properly engage in liquor licensing decisions
and have their concerns heard.
The purpose of the CIS is to help ILGA understand the impact a licence will have on the local
community. However, applicants have to engage with very few community members and if
communities were unaware of the application and missed the opportunity to provide a submission,
they have no claim to appeal an ILGA decision.

Current situation
Liquor & Gaming NSW has a community access team that is apparently dedicated to helping local
communities have an input in licensing matters. This is an inherent conflict of interest as Liquor &
Gaming NSW also has the ability to make decisions on licence applications and therefore should not
have the ability to simultaneously advise concerned communities. Any community advisory team
should be independent of regulatory bodies.
It is not clear what the function of the community access team is, how big it is or whether they are
appropriately trained and educated in licensing processes. Furthermore, there is no information on
the CIS webpage about the community access team and any information provided by Liquor & Gaming
NSW is vague and uninformative.
A media release dated 10 October 2015 from the then Deputy Premier, Troy Grant stated that
“community members affected by liquor licence decisions will have a far greater say with a new ability
to lodge a low-cost appeal…supported by a new community access team who will be dedicated to
providing information and education to the general public.”xvii There is no evidence that this
commitment has been realised by Liquor & Gaming NSW.
If the purpose of the community access team is to serve only as an information providing service, this
will not address or resolve the challenges that are faced by the community when dealing with the
increasingly complex liquor licensing system and its laws.
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The current system unequivocally favours the alcohol industry. The industry has access to finances
and resources to gain legal and other social planning advice and run costly and protracted appeals and
defences. Concerned communities do not.

Future directions
There is no targeted support for communities interacting with liquor licensing or planning systems.
This results in unsuccessful but valid objections and complaints, or community members not engaging
with these systems at all. The development and funding of an independent Community Defender’s
Office (CDO) based on the Alcohol Community Action Project (ACAP) pilot would help individuals and
communities in navigating and interacting with the liquor licensing system. The CDO is a more effective
substitute for the community access team.
The purpose of the ACAP pilot was to assist individuals and organisations who wanted to interact with
the liquor licensing and planning systems with the aim to reduce alcohol harms in their community.xviii
The project consisted of two key resources, a community adviser and a website. The ACAP successfully
assisted numerous communities within NSW to lodge objections to liquor related development
applications and liquor licence applications and provided advice to individuals who were not aware of
their rights when dealing with licensing applications. The demand experienced by the ACAP
demonstrates the need within the community for such a service.
The lessons from the ACAP serve as a clear case study to help inform the development and
requirements of the CDO. For the CDO to be as successful as possible there are two main functions
that must exist within the service:
1. An advisory service that provides communities with free and timely access to skilled personnel.
2. A central information service, or ‘Knowledge Bank’.
An advisory service with access to skilled personnel
The advisory service function of the CDO would provide further support to supplement the
information available through the web-based platforms. Specific supports that may be provided by
the CDO include, but are not limited to: developing the public profile of the issues and public
engagement options within the community; and the provision of in-house legal and related advice,
communications and researchers.
Research and preparation of effective and evidence-based submissions is very time consuming for
community members at both the DA and liquor licensing stages. Objectors and complainants do not
necessarily possess the relevant skills and experience required to prepare submissions and are not
necessarily in a position to afford the outsourcing of such activities to professional service providers.
Communities without such skills and expertise may hold warranted concerns that deserve further
investigation. However, their cause may be overlooked due to them not having access to the human
resources needed to overcome the onus of proof.
A significant strength of the ACAP was the accessibility of the service. Advice and support was available
at all times and not contained to business hours. The ACAP worked with communities within the local
area that they were assisting, which enabled the ACAP to provide relevant and appropriate advice
tailored to individual community needs. To ensure that the CDO is effective as possible, the service
must ensure that it is not contained to the Sydney CBD office and is accessible for the community
outside of business hours.
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A central information service, or ‘Knowledge Bank’
The information needs of community members must be supported to empower and facilitate
community participation in licensing matters. Community members seeking to submit objections or
complaints in relation to licensing matters need guidance on where to source information resources.
Information and guidance is needed for communities on:








data on local population demographics, alcohol-related local health (for example hospitalisations)
and safety (such as crime) incidents and the number of existing liquor outlets and their trading
conditions
preparing and collecting of affidavits or statutory declarations from members of the community
in relation to local alcohol-related harms and liquor outlets
news sources and archived media reports in relation to alcohol-related harms in the local area;
how to use and interpret the legislation and regulatory system
preparing letters and submissions relating to complaints, objections, requests for decision reviews
by ILGA, and requests for complaint initiation by authorities, and
case studies on precedents and lessons for complainants and objectors from previous decisions
by ILGA.

Along with providing this information the CDO should also provide an e-mail alert service on licence
applications and CIS consultations.
Recommendation:
4.

That the NSW Government establish an independent Community Defender’s Office (CDO) to
support communities in licensing matters. The CDO should consist of an advisory service and
central information service, with staff that have appropriate skills and expertise in alcohol related
planning and licensing systems, including legal skills and an understanding of community needs
and expectations.

3. Reversing the onus of proof
The NSW community is affected by alcohol in many ways. Alcohol is one of four modifiable risk factors
that contributes to a third of preventable chronic disease.xix Alcohol is also associated with family
violence,xx,xxi,xxii road traffic accidents,xxiii child maltreatment and neglect,xxiv vandalism and lost
productivity in the workplace. xxv Alcohol harm affects not only the drinker but also others.
Communities should be afforded a say on how alcohol is made available in their surrounds, whether
it be through participating in liquor licensing application processes or making complaints. However,
for a range of reasons, communities’ ability to do so is constrained. More than half of Australians feel
they do not have enough say in the number of licensed venues in their community.xxvi
Community objectors do not necessarily have the capabilities (in terms of time, financial costs, and
research capacity) that are needed to meet the burden of proof in licensing matters.

Current situation
The current CIS system is flawed. The true intent of the CIS system is not being maximised, but rather
being used by applicants as a tick box measure as part of the licence application process. As stated on
the Liquor & Gaming NSW website the purpose of a CIS is to “help ILGA understand the impact a
licence will have on your community”.xxvii
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However, community members only have 30 days to respond to an application, which is insufficient
time to formulate a substantiated evidence based objection when community groups don’t have the
resources. This often results in no response from community at all. A lack of objections should not
constitute a passive endorsement.

Future directions
The onus of proof for demonstrating that a liquor licence will not contribute to harm within the
community should rest on the applicant not community objectors.
A similar requirement exists in Western Australia where the onus is on the applicant to demonstrate
that granting a liquor licence is in the public interest (under S.38(2) of the Liquor Control Act 1988).xxviii
As stated by the Western Australian Director General, it should not be sufficient that “applicants
merely express opinions about the perceived benefits of their application without an appropriate level
of evidence to support those opinions and assertions”.xxix NSW liquor licence applications should also
require an appropriate amount of evidence to demonstrate that granting a liquor licence is in the
public interest and will not contribute to further harm.
Primacy must be given to protecting the health and safety of the community. Ultimately, a liquor
licence application should not be approved if the applicant cannot demonstrate that granting the
liquor licence is in the public interest and will not contribute to further harm. Consideration should
also be given to cumulative impact.
Recommendation:
5.

That the NSW Government ensure that the onus of proof is on applicants, not community
objectors.

4. Properly resourcing assessors and regulators
The current regulatory system in NSW is complex.
In order to maintain effective regulation, responsibility for regulating liquor licensing should be
independent of industry interests and processes should be facilitative, timely and reduce the burden
on community stakeholders. Belated interventions hinder actions to minimise alcohol-related harm
and pose a barrier to engagement by community members.

Current situation
There are also two distinct legal processes regarding liquor licensing: the Development Application
(DA) process relating to planning, land use and structural impact and the liquor licence application
process relating to the licence to sell and serve alcohol. The DA is assessed by Local Council and the
liquor licence application is assessed by ILGA. Communities wish to engage in both of these processes
but are limited due to the complexity and confusion surrounding the two. Decisions made that oppose
applications in either phase are frequently taken to court by the alcohol industry, thereby undermining
the authorities’ decisions regarding the health and safety of the community.
It is argued that the social impact of licence applications is not effectively being assessed due to the
lack of compliance, the lack of data collected and the bias in applicants collating community concerns
for the purpose of the CIS requirements. ILGA relies on the licence applicant as the primary reporter
of social impact – assuming no independent complaints or objecting submissions are made to ILGA.xxx
ILGA is not properly supported to assess the social impact.
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There are serious concerns as to the degree of compliance with notification requirements for CIS, and
the lack of procedural fairness of the CIS system. ILGA previously conducted random “spot checks” of
licence applicants’ compliance with public notice requirements in Balmain and the Sydney CBD. The
investigations discovered that of the seven premises inspected in Balmain, three new applicants
apparently did not comply with the site notice; and of the six premises inspected in the Sydney CBD,
three did not comply.xxxi Despite ILGA being aware of the lack of compliance, little has been done to
improve this.

Future directions
It is important that ILGA is sufficiently resourced to independently review and assess concerns raised
in CIS to gain a greater understanding of the social impact. Along with improving the requirements of
a CIS, improving alcohol-related data collection and strengthening the role and responsibilities of
authorities will support decision makers in assessing the broader social impact liquor licenses will have
on communities.
There is the need for more checks on licence applicants to ensure their compliance with CIS and public
notice requirements. Such actions secure the integrity of Liquor Act’s Objects as well as the right of
the public to make submissions in relation to licence applications under section 44 of the Act.
Another component of assessing the social impact of a liquor licence can be seen in the DA phase
which is important in providing community members with a platform to engage and express any
concerns regarding a liquor licence application. The business model and liquor licence type are
disclosed during this assessment period and open to comment from community members. However,
a legitimate CIS should be carried out independently of the DA and not be amalgamated into one
consultation process. ILGA should support decisions made in the DA phase unless they believe the
Local Council has not given enough weight to the adverse impacts of a liquor licence.
ILGA and Liquor & Gaming NSW have the capacity to conduct a comprehensive social impact
assessment. However, this cannot be achieved without sufficient resources and personnel.
Furthermore, support needs to be given to local councils to make thorough social impact assessments
during the development and planning stages.
Recommendations:
6.

That the NSW Government properly resource ILGA to monitor compliance and independently
assess every application.

7.

That the NSW Government keep community consultations at the Development Application (DA)
process and the liquor licence CIS process separate. Local councils should also be resourced and
supported to adequately assess a DA.
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